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Cousin: this former coconut plantation is now a self-financing nature reserve.
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A SUCCESS
STORY I" THE
SEYCHELLES
THE Republic of Seychelles con-
sists of 115 islands with a land
area of 455 sq km/175 sq miles,
scattered over an Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) of over 1.3
million sq km/500,000 sq miles in
the western Indian Ocean. Mahe
is the most important island,
about 27 km/17 miles long and up
to 11 km/seven miles wide. Other
islands of major importance as
regards to size and permanent
population are Praslin and La
Digue.

By NIRMAL JIVAN SHAH,
BirdLife Seychelles.
Cousin island is a small, 27
hectare/66 acre granite island lying
about four km/2.5 miles off the most
north-easterly point of Praslin. The
island was a coconut plantation
from the 19th century onwards, but
by the 1960s with the decline of the
plantation-based economy in the
Seychelles, Cousin became a loss-
making venture.



In 1968, the island was pur-
chased from the Seychellois
owner by the International Council
for Bird Preservation (an interna-
tional federation of conservation
organisations), now called BirdLife
International, with funds raised
through an international cam-
paign. BirdLife International man-
aged the island from its UK office
until BirdLife Seychelles was cre-
ated in January 1998. In 1968
Cousin was designated as a
Nature Reserve under the Wild
Animals and Birds Protection Act,
and seven years later it was des-
ignated a Special Reserve under
the National Parks and Nature
Conservancy Act, 1969.

The Special Reserve area
includes the surrounding marine
waters up to 400 metres/440 yards
offshore in all directions around the
island. About 100 hawksbill turtles
nest annually on Cousin, and five
terrestrial birds endemic to the
Seychelles are currently found
there. More than a third of a million
seabirds belonging to seven
species also nest on the island.
Neither rats nor cats, which have
wiped out many indigenous
species, have been introduced to or
colonised the island.

The main conservation achieve-
ments on Cousin are:
• restoration of the entire native

lowland forest, as well as other
indigenous vegetation;

• rescue of the Seychelles warbler
population from extinction, and
translocation to two other
islands;

• one of only four islands where a
viable population of about 1000
Seychelles fody is maintained;

• one of only three islands where
a breeding population of about
20 of the critically endangered
Seychelles magpie-robin has
been established (since 1995);

• restoration of the hawksbill turtle
breeding population to make the
site the most important for the
species in the western Indian
Ocean;

• restoration of breeding seabird
populations to make it one of the
most important seabird rook-
eries in the western Indian
Ocean;

• restoration of endemic and
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TOURISM ON COUSIN
Tourism on Cousin began long ago,
but it is only recently that it has
been developed as a tool for sus-
tainable financing of conservation.
The island currently receives about
10,000 tourists a year - almost
10% of all visitors to the Seychelles.
The marketing of Cousin island and
the handling of tourism operations
from the main islands to Cousin are
undertaken by private tour opera-
tors. A colour brochure was pro-
duced in 1999 but acts primarily as
an information guide to visitors prior
to landing on the island. BirdLife
Seychelles restricts itself to main-
taining and selling all tickets to the
island, and its wardening staff con-
trol tourism landings and tours on
the island itself.

Typically, a tourist boat will arrive
off Cousin, from Tuesdays to
Fridays, carrying anything from five
to 30 visitors depending on the size
of the vessel. They are then ferried
to the beach in a small reserve boat
operated by the wardens, thus pre-
venting the accidental introduction
of alien species that could harm the
native biOdiversity. Visitors are
taken to a small shelter featuring
some interpretative material and
are split into smaller groups accord-
ing to their favoured language:
English and French are spoken by
the wardens.

About 100 hawksbill turtles nest annually on Cousin.

indigenous reptile and inverte-
brate populations;

• maintenance of the highest coral
reef fish biomass of any reserve
in the granitic Seychelles
islands;

• maintenance of the site as one
of only four islands in
Seychelles free from alien verte-
brate predators such as rats and
cats;

• reduction in poaching of endan-
gered species to almost zero,
and maintenance of good com-
munity relations; and

• reserve management and deci-
sion-making by locals.

The island is open to visitors four
times a week but there is no
overnight accommodation. Entry to
residents is free; foreign tourists
pay a landing fee of US$20.
Reserve management since 1984
has been entirely by local staff
based in situ. In 1998, BirdLife
Seychelles was set up and regis-
tered as a non-profit local associa-
tion under Seychelles law and led
by nationals. It took over all ongoing
projects of BirdLife International,
including the management of
Cousin island. The management
policy has remained awareness-ori-
ented and non-interventionist, the
principal aim being to protect glob-
ally threatened biodiversity.
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The tour takes visitors to special
features of the island. Its character
changes with the two main seasons
of the year, species such as noddy
terns and hawksbill turtles nesting
only at certain times. Tours typically
last for one and a half hours, and
once they are over, visitors assem-
ble in the shelter and are ferried
back to their boats.
LESSOHS LEARHED
Benefits to communities and
stakeholders.
Economic benefits of Cousin to
surrounding communities and the
private sector are impressive.
Educational tourism to Cousin is
serviced by Seychellois-owned
travel agencies, and several
other local small to medium-sized
operators and charter boat busi-
nesses based on Praslin. The
employees of these businesses,
apart from cruise ships, are most-
ly Seychellois.

Apart from the landing fees col-
lected by BirdLife Seychelles, it is
estimated that a further SR.3 million
(US$ 600,000) is generated by the
local private sector every year from
Cousin-based tourism activities
through direct and indirect rev-
enues. Unlike tourism in many
other developing countries, much of
the proceeds flow to local business-
es and people. In addition, all the
staff employed on Cousin are from
Praslin - all live on Cousin in free
housing provided by the island
management. It is the policy of
BirdLife Seychelles to source all
provisions, materials and services
for the island from Praslin. All in all,
Cousin forms an important part of
income generation in the surround-
ing communities.
Tourism as an anti-poaching
mechanism
Compliance to environmental laws
in the Seychelles has been histori-
cally poor. In addition, enforcement
has been weak, complicated by a
small-island mentality and society
"where everybody knows or is relat-
ed to everyone else". However,
poaching of resources by communi-
ties surrounding Cousin is very low
compared to other protected areas
nearby. The main reason may be
that tourism has benefited the near-
by communities as described
above. In addition, poachers may
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Hational Park
International Bulletin
DEAR READER,
MY thanks to everyone who has supported NPIB by taking
out a subscription in this our inaugural year.

We now have subscribers in 26 countries BUT we would
welcome more.

With the help of those readers who are able to afford a
subscription, we will continue sending free issues of NPIB
to colleagues working in protected areas in more than 60
developing and Third World countries.

This issue contains contributions from readers in
Australia, Canada, Finland, New Zealand, Poland, Sweden,
The Seychelles and the UK.

Once again I extend an invitation to all our readers to
send news items, letters and articles for publication or to
suggest subjects you might wish to see covered in NPIB.

Editor - Stewart Bonney
Please e-mail editorial contributions to:

stewartbonney@nationalparkinternationalbulletin.com

Tourists are ferried to the island in a small reserve boat operated by the
island's wardens.

not feel comfortable about entering
an area containing tourism activity.
A third reason for low community
pressure may be the local manage-
ment of the island.
Tourism as a positive force for
conservation management
There are few conservation exam-
ples in the Seychelles where quan-
tified indicators can demonstrate a
substantial change in environmen-

tal quality wholly due to manage-
ment intervention. But there are
several instances on Cousin: the
transformation of the coconut plan-
tation into what is believed to be an
ancestral coastal forest, the 300%
increase in population of the
Seychelles warbler, the increase in
numbers of nesting hawksbill turtles
(Mortimer and Bresson, 1994), and
finally the significantly higher fish
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biomass on Cousin reefs compared
to other MPAs in the area (Jenning
et aI, 1996).

As an island containing an
abundant and diverse flora and
fauna, the benefits of Cousin to
research are obvious. Ground-
breaking research undertaken on
Cousin has led to publications in
the most prestigious scientific
journals in the world including
Nature and Science. Other bene-
fits include Cousin's reputation
as one of the region's great con-
servation success stories (Shah,
1995). Tourism is partially
responsible for these successes
through revenue generation and
other benefits.

The economic benefits of
tourism on Cousin to the manage-
ment authority (Bird Life Sey-
chelles) are growing. The island is
financially self-sufficient and this
therefore frees BirdLife funds for

other conservation work. Rev-
enues not utilised in direct man-
agement of the island are present-
ly being used to pay for local staff
- namely a programme assistant,
a technical officer and an educa-
tion co-ordinator for BirdLife
Seychelles as well as to support a
youth-oriented, grassroots organi-
sation, the Wildlife Clubs of
Seychelles. Remaining funds are
being set aside in a trust fund.
Thus Cousin Island is supporting
wider conservation programmes in
the Seychelles.
CONCLUSIONS
The Cousin example demonstrates
that a successful marriage between
biodiversity conservation and tour-
ism can be achieved. As a self-
financing reserve, Cousin can also
be used as a model for the estab-
lishment of sustainable financing
mechanisms for protected areas
and conservation in general. These

can only be possible, however, if
there are genuine commitments
from community, local, national,
and international entities.

Governments in particular, by
establishing national policies, prac-
tices and legislation, largely deter-
mine tourism patterns in a country
- so much so that they influence
even isolated sites under
autonomous management regimes.

A down-turn in tourism revenues
may mean that biodiversity man-
agement is affected. It behoves
the authorities therefore to pre-
serve a high-quality tourism prod-
uct so that the current level of bio-
diversity conservation on Cousin
and other similar sites in the
Seychelles are maintained or
even enhanced.

* Nirmal Jivan Shah, BirdLife
Seychelles, Po. Box 1310, MaM,
Seychelles. Email: birdlife@sey-
chelles.net

southern africa

GOVERtiMEtiTS UtilTE TO
PROTECT THE BEtiGUELA
CURREttT
THE governments of Angola,
Namibia and South Africa are to
participate in a joint US $38.7m
initiative to fight habitat loss,
contain pollution and protect
fauna in the Benguela Current
(Large Marine) Ecosystem which
runs parallel to the coastline of
southwest Africa from the Cape
of Good Hope to northern
Angola.

The United Nations Develop-
ment Programme (UNDP) and
the Global Environment Facility
(GEF) are contributing US
$15.2m to the project which will
involve an investment of $16m
by the three countries and
$75.m from other sources such
as the Benguela Environmental
Fisheries and Training Prog-
ramme.

Dr Abraham Lyambo, Namibia's
Minister for Fisheries, who
4

emphasised the importance of a
strategic partnership for long-term
sustainable development in the
region, said that the project would
serve as a prototype for other
regional activities identified by the
Southern Africa Development
Community.

OUTSTANDING INITIATIVE
Mark Malloch Brown, Admini-
strator of UNDP, commented:
"By linking environmental pro-
tection with sustainable develop-
ment, this project is an outstand-
ing example of the kind of
initiative that needs to be show-
cased in Johannesburg at the
World Summit for Sustainable
Development" which will be held
this year from August 26-
September 4.

Nikhil Sekhran, UNDP-GEF
coordinator in South Africa, said
that the project is expected to
yield "significant domestic and
regional benefits by protecting

fisheries and other natural
resources."

The Benguela Current marine
ecosystem is one of the world's
most productive marine environ-
ments. Fishing has become an
economic mainstay providing an
important source of livelihoods in
the region with the main species
harvested being mackerel, tuna,
crab, hake, pilchard, sardines,
shrimp, sea bream, lobster and
anchovy.

The fishing industry accounts
for 10% of the gross domestic
product of Namibia, 4% of
Angola, and 0.4% of South
Africa.

Among the primary threats to
this ecosystem are habitat loss
and pollution, increasing exploita-
tion of fish stocks, the introduction
of invasive species and oil and
gas exploration.

Further information can be
obtained at:
www.ioinst.orglbc/me.
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FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES
austria
IUCtt/WCPA
PLAtt EUROPE
ACTIVITIES
THE 2002 Meeting of IUCNIWCPA
Europe members is being held this
month (June) in Portschach am
Wbrther See, Carinthia.

The aims of the meeting
include improving communications
between members of the European
network and other IUCN/WCPA
members involved in protected
area work, and the development of
a realistic programme of activity in
Europe.

WCPA objectives are to cap-
ture and develop membership
input to European and global
protected areas programmes,
and to gain members' support for
the WCPA European programme
and input to the World Park
Congress 2003.

Objectives for Protected Areas
in Europe are to identify key
issues for improving management
effectiveness, to progress proce-
dures for certification and assess-
ment of protected areas, to
explore new opportunities for
funding and marketing, and to
interact more effectively with key
stakeholders in the management
of protected areas.

IUCN objectives are to achieve
a more coherent and actionable
programme of relevance to all
European members within the
framework of the IUCN global
programme and to determine
improved arrangements for
interaction between members,
Commissions and IUCN European
Regional Office secretariat to
improve the governance of IUCN
in Europe.

Around 150 participants are
expected to attend the meeting
including WCPA members in
Europe, some members from the
North-Eurasia Region, scientists,
planners, managers and conserva-
tion NGOs working in fields related
to protected areas.

The results of workshops devoted
to Agriculture and Protected Areas,
Collaborative Management and
European input into the World
Congress will be reported in the
next issue of NPIB.
NPIB June 2002

Three Crowns Peak in Pieniny Mountains National Park, from the Red
Monastery in Slovakia.

poland
ZAKOPAHE HOSTS
MOUHTAIH SEMIHAR
A MAJOR international seminar -
Interpreting Our Mountain Heritage
- will be held in Zakopane, Poland
between November 7-10 this year.
Organised by Nature Friends
International (NFl) and the Polish
Tourist Country Lovers' Society
(PTTK) in co-operation with the
European Network for Heritage
Interpretation, the seminar's objec-
tives are to exchange information,
experiences and ideas in topics
which include:
• mountains as places for educa-

tion;
• identifying the main message of

mountain guiding;
• the role of mountain guiding in

environmental education;
• technical versus cultural

approach in mountain guiding;
• co-operation or conflict between

tour organisers and protected
areas;

• environmental impact of moun-
tain huts;

• self-guided trails in the montane
zone;

• ecological content of mountain
guide books.

The organisers are inviting inter-
national participation from anyone
with an interest or involvement in
the interpretation of the mountain
heritage, natural as well as cultural,
including rangers, park managers
responsible for environmental edu-
cation, mountain guides, scientists,
writers interested in mountain
issues and tour leaders. The work-
ing languages of the seminar will be
English and German.

Zakopane is Poland's main
mountain resort, lying at the foot of
the Tatra Mountains, and those
attending the seminar will have the
opportunity to join a full-day field
excursion in the Pieniny Mountains
National Park, an area of excep-
tional bio-cultural diversity, which
was the first internationally protect-
ed nature park in Europe, estab-
lished in 1932.

For further information and appli-
cations for registration, e-mail
Manfred Pils, NFl General Sec-
retary (nfi@nfi.at) or Piotr Dabrow-
ski, Chairman of the Cracow
Academic Section of the PTTK
(oapttk@eko-tourist.interkom.pl).

Pieniny Mountains National Park lies 25 kms/15 miles to the east of
the Tatra National Park on Poland's southern border with Slovakia.
Its main feature is the 10 km/six mile-long Dunajec Gorge and near-
by 982 m/3,220 ft Mount Okraglica.

Popular activities for visitors include hiking and river rafting trips
and the area has many picturesque timber-built churches.
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FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES
uk
EUROPARC COMES
TO NORTH WALES
by LLINOS ANGHARAD, Communications Manager,
Snowdonia National Park.
THE Snowdonia National Park
Authority is hosting this year's
Europarc Conference and
Assembly which is to be held in the
North Wales Conference Centre,
Llandudno, between October 2
and 6.
The Park and its people
• The Park, which covers an area
of 2171 sq km/838 sq miles, con-
tains more National Nature Res-
erves than any other national park
in Britain. It is home to around
26,000 people who live and work
within and around its boundaries.
Most of the inhabitants speak
Welsh as their mother tongue, and
the area is steeped in history, tradi-
tion and culture.
• Eryri is the Welsh name for the
area: the word derives from the old
Celtic word eriro - to rise.
Therefore the correct meaning is
not 'the land of eagles' as many
believe (eryris eagle in Welsh), but
'the high region'. Eagles did once
roam the skies here of course, but
they have long since disappeared.

Despite this, Snowdonia is still a
very special place for wildlife.
Geology
• Snowdonia is considered as
the backbone of Wales. It has
inherited the geological develop-
ments of the Ice Age. There are
numerous U-shaped valleys,
crushed scree on cliff faces and
mountain lakes, all shaped by
glaciers.
• Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon) is, at
1085 m/3559 feet, the highest
mountain in Wales and England,
although the fossils of small sea
creatures have been found on the
summit itself. The full name is
Wyddfa Rhita Gawr, which is trans-
lated into the Tomb of the Giant
Rhita, from an ancient legend of a
giant who was buried on the sum-
mit.
• Physical remains can still be
seen from the Stone, Bronze and
Iron Ages to Roman and medieval
times, and they all contribute to the
valuable archaeological heritage of
the National Park.

Economy
• Tourism and agriculture are still
the main industries that contribute
to the economy of the Park today,
though there are still remains of
the old woollen, slate, gold and
copper industries.
• In its first year of existence
(1951) Snowdonia's expenditure
was £1,227 ($1,961). Today, it is
closer to £6 million ($9,591,000).
• The Welsh Assembly Govern-
ment has allocated £250,000 a year
for three years to the National Park
to fund innovative and sustainable
projects that will promote the social,
economic and environmental life of
the area. The Park is responsible
for administering this environmental
development fund, which is called
CAE (Cronfa Arbrofol Eryri) in
Snowdonia.
Conservation
• There is a wealth of special
habitats and fauna and flora in the
Park - the Snowdon lily (L/oydia
serotina, a rare arctic-alpine
plant), found on the slopes of
Snowdon and y gwyniad (Corgeo-
nus clupeoides pennantii, a fish
that is unique to Llyn Tegid) are
just two examples.
• In addition to conservation work,
management work is also essential.
The Park works continually to con-
trol the Rhododendron ponticum
and Japanese knotweed within the
National Park.

eanada
SUMMIT WILL FOCUS
Otl EXTREME LAtiDSCAPES
by DEBRA HORNSBY,
The Banff Centre.
THE Banff Mountain Summit 2002 - Extreme
Landscape: Challenge and Celebration will examine
the issues and the inspiration of the world's extreme
landscapes. The Summit, to be held between
October 27 and 29, along with the Banff Mountain
Book and Film Festivals, will be Canada's premier
mountain culture event in the year that the United
Nations has declared International Year of
Mountains.

"The summit, which is presented by Parks
Canada, will explore how extreme landscapes
shape people's lives and how people impact on
extreme landscape," says Bernadette McDonald,
vice-president, Mountain Culture, The Banff Centre.
The event will include respected mountain authors,
scientists, dancers, musicians, anthropologists and
6

film-makers. "Each summit guest has a passion for
mountain places and has translated that passion
into creative endeavours, environmental and
scientific research, and critical thinking," notes
McDonald.

Speakers at the summit will include award-win-
ning authors Gretel Ehrlich and Terry Tempest
Williams, mountaineer, author and parliamentarian
Reinhold Messner, author and ethnobotanist Wade
Davis, specialist on sacred mountains Edwin
Bernbaum, cultural photographer Chris Rainier,
Canadian poet and singer Sid Marty, climber Yvon
Chouinard, high-altitude archaeologist Johan Rein-
hard, adventurer Will Gadd, mountain writer Rick
Ridgeway, leading authority on International Peace
Parks Jim Thorsell, conservationist George Schal-
ler and many others.

The summit and the International Year of Mountains
will also be commemorated by National Geographic
Books, which will publish a book featuring 17 of the
most highly regarded writers involved with the event.
Edited by Bernadette McDonald, Extreme Land-
scapes: the Lure of Mountain Spaces will be a lasting
legacy of the event and the International Year of
Mountains.
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in the Park, which provide infor-
mation about the work of the
Park and encourage the local
economy by recommending
places of interest and accommo-
dation for tourists.
Why attend the Europarc
conference?
When you arrive in Snowdonia in
October, you will have a chance to
discuss and share experiences with
your colleagues. But you will also
have an opportunity to:
• Climb over peaks named after
the Welsh princes.
• Climb Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon) on
foot or ascend on the train.
• Cycle in one of the Park's forests
and appreciate many wonderful
views.
• Taste Snowdonia's unique cul-
ture by visiting a World Heritage
Site.
• Walk through Nature Reserves
to see how the National Park works
with farmers to conserve wildlife
sites of international importance.
• Visit some of the National Park's
tourist attractions by using sustain-
able transport.
• Look at the production of energy
in the National Park.

Your visit to Snowdonia in
October will be a great chance
for you to see for yourself some
of the splendours and wonders of
Wales. Each and everyone of
you will be very warmly wel-
comed.

* More details about Europarc will
appear in the next issue of NPIB.

FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES

The Snowdon Horseshoe: Snowdonia is considered the backbone of
Wales.

Access
• Although the National Park is
very popular for its wide range of
activities, most of the land is under
private ownership. There is no
automatic right to the land in the
Park unless you follow a legally
recognised Right of Way.
• The Park has paved the way for
other authorities in Wales and
England by being the first authority
to organise a meeting of a Local
Access Forum in preparation for the
Countryside and Rights of Way Act,
which will soon be introduced to the
area.

• As part of the Uplands Path
Partnership, the Park has recently
received £1.8 million of Objective 1
funding to assist with maintenance,
restoring and repair work on the
footpath on the mountains. Phase
1 has already been completed, cov-
ering 28 km/17 miles of footpaths.
Tourism
• The Park receives around
six million visitors every year
attracted by a range of outdoor
activities including walking,
climbing, cycling and water-
based activities. It has six Tour-
ist Information Centres located

Mountain Culture at The Banff Centre
promotes understanding and appreciation of
the world's mountain places by creating
opportunities for people to share - and find
inspiration in - mountain experiences, ideas
and visions.

Banff Mountain Summit 2002 will include a sympo-
sium, slide shows, lectures, exhibitions, films, dance
performances and panel discussions on the following
themes:
• Tribes - the Culture of Extreme Landscapes;
• Eat the View - the Consumption of Extreme

Landscape;
• Mountains of the Brain - the Psychology of Extreme

Landscape;
• Adventure Capitalists - Corporate Responsibility;
• Mountains of Inspiration - Interpretation of Extreme

Landscape.
Exhibitions by artists and photographers inspired

by extreme mountain landscapes will also be show-
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cased at Banff Mountain Summit 2002. Artists such
as Alaskan photographer Bradford Washburn, British
multi-media artist Andy Parkin, cultural photographer
Chris Rainier and French painter Jean-Georges Inca
will be presented at public galleries throughout
Banff.

The summit and the Banff Mountain Festivals take
place October 27 to November 3 at The Banff Centre,
Canada's only learning centre dedicated to the arts,
leadership development and mountain culture. Festival
accommodation packages at the centre include superi-
or rooms, mountain views and superb recreational facil-
ities.

For tickets, information and festival accommodation,
go to www.banffmountainfestivals.ca

* For more information contact: Debra Hornsby,
Marketing and Communications Manager, Mountain
Culture, The Banff Centre Box 1020, Banff, Alberta T1L
1H5, Canada. Telephone: 403-762-6446 fax: 403-
762-6277.

email: debra_hornsby@banffcentre.ca
website: www.banffmountainfestivals.ca
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ne", zealand
RAKIURA
tlATIOtiAL PARK
OPEtiS

NATURAL, CULTURAL AND
HISTORIC FEATURES
Rakiura is the Maori name for
Stewart Island. It is translated as
"The Land of Glowing Skies" and
probably refers as much to the
night-time displays of Aurora
Australis, the Southern Lights, as to
the sunsets. The island has had at
least two other Maori names. Te
Puka a te Waka a Maui, "The
Anchor of Maui's Canoe", refers to
the tradition of Maui's discovery of
New Zealand and his use of the
South Island as a canoe or platform
by which he fished up the North
Island. Stewart Island anchored his
canoe. The island was also known
in early times as Motunui ("Large
Island") - it is about 75 km/45
miles long and up to 45 km/28 miles
wide.

People here are a little less hur-
ried, much more friendly and a
great deal more self-reliant than
people in most other places. The lit-
tle community of 400 or so perma-
nent residents in the only settle-
ment, Oban in Halfmoon Bay, has a
school, a quaint and friendly hotel,
a little church overlooking the har-
bour, good shops for basic necessi-
ties, a well-equipped visitor centre
and a number of tourist services. A
new community centre, which
houses a library and an indoor
sports stadium, has recently been
completed following several years
of determined fund raising by
islanders.

By TOM O'CONNOR, Department of Conservation,
Southland. \-.

RAKIURA National Park on Stewart
Island, the 14th of our national
parks, was officially gazetted on
February 28, 2002 and opened on
March 9. Covering about 157,000
hal715 sq miles, or about 85% of
the island, the new park encom-
passes a network of former nature
reserves, scenic reserves, and for-
mer State Forest areas.

Although Stewart Island lies only
30 km/18 miles south-west of Bluff
(the southernmost town on New
Zealand's South ISland), between
latitudes 46 and 47 degrees south,
it could well be in another part of
the world. From the South Island it
can be seen on most days as a
mysterious jagged, dark blue lump
on the horizon. When the weather
drives in from the Southern Ocean
the island disappears behind low
cloud and grey sheets of cold rain,
but on clear summer days the
island seems very close .---------------------------------,
and shines an inviting blue-
green topped by rocky
mountain peaks.

To its north is the often
stormy Foveaux Strait and
South Island, while to the
east, west and south lie the
endless tracts of unforgiv-
ing Southern Ocean. Sea-
pounded cliffs and sandy
beaches make up the west-
ern coast while on the east-
ern side of the island there
are three sheltered inlets.
Paterson Inlet, with 160
km/100 miles of shoreline,
is the largest; the other two
are Port Adventure and
Port Pegasus. From the
head of Paterson Inlet the
Freshwater Valley extends
westwards, dividing the
northern rangelands from
the high country to the
south. The highest peak is
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in the north - Mount Anglem, at
980 m/3215 feet. On the western
side, Mason Bay's sprawling, soar-
ing dunes form another impressive
landform and towards the centre of
the island are the expansive
Freshwater wetlands.

The jagged skyline of the
Ruggedy Mountains of the north-
west corner contrast with the
smooth outline of Mount Anqlern's
with its twin lakes - a hint of a
glacial past. The rivers and streams
run brown with forest tannin. The
northern half of the island is cov-
ered by podocarp and hardwood
forest, featuring New Zealand's
southernmost tall trees - rimu, kai-
hikatea and totara. The remaining
areas of the island feature shrub-
land or low forest, grassland, wet-
land, alpine herbfield/cushionfield,
and coastal or duneland communi-
ties.

Oban in Halfmoon Bay in the only human settlement on Stewart Island.
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Department of Conservation field staff survey native ground plants in the new Rakiura National Park.

Many residents are direct
descendants of the whalers and
early Rakiura Maori with combined
family histories reaching back
almost 200 years. Some of the
houses built by the early Norwegian
whalers are still lived in today, their
distinctive alpine architecture
somehow no longer out of place in
the Roaring Forties of the Southern
Ocean.

GETTING THERE
Transport to the island is either a
20-minute flight from Invercargill
airport or a one-hour trip on the
ferry from Bluff.

WHERE TO STAY
The South Sea Hotel, the main
licensed premises on the island, is
one of several establishments with
public accommodation.

THINGS TO DO
Having only 25 km/15 miles of
roads, Stewart Island is a par-
adise for hikers and trampers with
about 245 km/150 miles of walking
tracks, all of which can be acces-
sed from Oban. The tracks range
from undemanding short walks
around the township area to
remote tramping tracks that
require fitness, stamina and a
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large degree of self-reliance.
Trampers also need to be pre-
pared for the southern weather,
which can turn wild, wet and windy
any time of year. A night in any
one of the dozen tramping huts on
the island is a never-to-be-forgot-
ten experience. Native owls, weka
and kiwi provide a chorus on still
nights and the not-uncommon vio-
lent weather can turn on a dramat-
ic display.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Native birds commonly seen dur-
ing these walks include weka,
robin and fernbird, as well as a
significant population of South
Island kaka. The island's kiwi pop-
ulation is also special. Known now
as southern tokoeka, the Stewart
Island kiwi behave rather different-
ly to kiwi in other parts of New
Zealand. They maintain family
groups, for example, and some
birds feed during daylight hours.
Stewart Island offers perhaps the
best opportunity anywhere in New
Zealand for viewing kiwi in the
wild.

Three of five lizard species
found in the new national park are
also unique to the island but rarely
seen. New Zealand's most spec-

tacularly patterned gecko, the rare
and threatened Harlequin gecko,
was discovered in 1969 and for-
mally named in the 1980s during
kakapo searches in the Pegasus
area. The island was the final
stronghold for the flightless, noc-
turnal parrot which had all but dis-
appeared from the mainland
under pressure from stoats and
other predators, leaving less than
a hundred birds in Fiordland and
Stewart Island. The last 60 or so
birds were relocated to nearby
Whenua Hou (previously Codfish
Island), a nature reserve support-
ing other endangered species.
This pest-free island is excluded
from the park, as is all Maori land,
freehold land and the foreshore.
White-tailed and red deer, intro-
duced in the early 1900s, together
with possums, have had an impact
on the forest, shrublands and
herbfields.

* For further information, contact
the Department of Conservation,
Invercargill, PO.Box 743, Inver-
cargill, or Department of Conser-
vation, Stewart Island Visitor
Centre, Postal Centre, Halfmoon
Bay, Stewart Island, or email:
to'connor@doc.govt.nz
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topas
TRAlttlttG FOR
PROTECTED AREA
STAFF
by HANA PETRIKOVA, Information Manager,
European Mountain Forum.

A site management planning group exercise in Iceland.

INTERNATIONAL organisa-
tions have stressed the need
for an improvement in the
qualifications of protected
area staff. One of the most
detailed plans was drawn up
by the World Conservation
Union (IUCN) in its pro-
gramme "Parks for Life -
Action Plan for Europe's
Protected Areas".

Suitably qualified staff can make
a major contribution to the preser-
vation of Europe's natural heritage,
to the development of cross-border
nature protection within Europe, to
the sustainable development of
rural areas and the development of
benign tourism.

Based on the European Ranger
Project, the TOPAS project -
Training of Protected Area Staff -
10

is a European answer to the current
shortage of training for staff, con-
ceived in 1999 at the International
House Sonnenberg Conference
Centre in Germany. A proposal for a
bid to the European Union's
Leonardo da Vinci II vocational
education programme was worked
out in 2000 involving an internation-
al group of protected area man-
agers, representatives of European
conservation organisations and
experts from training centres.

The first phase of the project,
scheduled to be carried out
between 2001 and 2003, aimed
to:
• develop training courses leading

to a high standard of new voca-
tional qualifications;

• develop standards for the contin-
uing training of staff in European
protected areas;

• publish training materials on the

TOPAS website to facilitate dis-
tant learning.

The project comprises 20 part-
ners with relevant expertise and
experience from nine European
countries, and together they will
develop courses for protected area
staff with a standardised curricu-
lum. It is hoped that other interest-
ed public bodies can be involved
during the development process
and could carry out such training in
the future with the help of TOPAS
documents.

By November 2003 at least seven
courses, each lasting five days, will
have been developed. The TOPAS
project partners will agree the con-
tent of the training courses and
decide which best practices are
suitable for adaptation and dissem-
ination in other countries. The con-
tent and syllabus of the courses will
be translated into the language of
the pilot countries and adapted
accordingly. The pilot training
courses will generally be open to
protected area staff from all
European countries.

The certification of courses will be
carried out by the Centre for
European Protected Area Research
(CEPAR), Birkbeck College,
University of London. This will guar-
antee a Europe-wide standardisa-
tion of the training programme and
it is hoped that consultation through
the TOPAS Discussion List will
involve a wider international audi-
ence.

The implementation of the
TOPAS project will be regularly
updated through the Internet and
the tested course material will be
available for downloading from this
website, as well as in printed form
in various European languages.

The first testing course on
Foundation Ranger Training, devel-
oped by Losehill Hall Study Centre,
UK, was tested in August 2001 by
the Nature Conservation Agency,
Iceland.

Intended as an introductory
course for newly-appointed ran-
gers, this covered subjects includ-
ing the role of the ranger, negotia-
tion and presentation skills, and
an introduction to environmental
education, interpretation and site
management planning. In time,
this will form part of a much larger
overall programme of training
which should include map reading
and navigation skills, visitor safe-
ty, first aid and emergencies, sur-
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Learning in the field at the Foundation Ranger Training course held in Iceland.

veying and monitoring techniques
and practical habitat management
skills.

Although the eight participants
had experience ranging from
between two and eighteen years,
many of the rangers had had no
formal training in many of the
subject areas covered by the
course.

The second course on Heath-
land Habitat Management and
Restoration, developed by the
Alfred Toepfer Academy for
Nature Conservation (NNA), Ger-
many, was tested by Peneda
Geres National Park in Portugal
last September. Dates for the fol-
lowing courses have now been
arranged.

Participants at the Partners Meeting held in Sonnenberg, Germany.
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September 30-0ctober 4, 2002.
Mountains: Sustainable Develop-
ment and the Role of European
Institutions. Developing partner, the
European Mountain Forum, and
testing partner Instituto Pangea,
Italy, contact Rita di Stefano
(rdestefano @libero.it).

November 18-22, 2002. Sus-
tainable Tourism and Visitor Man-
agement. Developing partner the
Swiss School of Tourism, testing
partner Adminstration of PLA,
Czech Republic, contact Roman
Hamersky:
(hamersky@schkocr.cz).

December 9-13, 2002. Sustain-
able Woodland Management.
Developing partner, University of
Ljubljana, Slovenia, and testing
partner National Park Harz, Ger-
many, contact Friedhart Knolle
(info @nationalpark-harz.de)

Dates have yet to be arranged for
the following testing courses: Basic
Interpretative Skills (developing
partner Istituto Pangea, Italy) and
Interpretation of Basic Ecology
(developing partner Danube
National Park Academy, Austria).

* For further details or to sub-
scribe to the TOPAS e-mail discus-
sion list, please visit the web page:
www.topas.mtnforum.org
or e-mail: topas@mtnforum.org
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Loch Lomond: the largest freshwater lake in Great Britain.

uk
SCOTLAND'S FIRST
NATIONAL PARK
NEARS OPENING
THIS summer will see the
official opening of Scotland's
first national park, half a cen-
tury after the creation of the
first national park south of the
border in England.

Debates about whether Scotland
should have national parks have
regularly taken place during the
past five decades and finally, in
September 1997, the British gov-
ernment gave Scottish Natural
Heritage the task of advising on
how national parks could best
operate in Scotland.

There followed an unprecedent-
ed programme of reviews and bilat-
eral talks with local agencies and
other interested parties. These
revealed that there was wide-
spread support for action due to a
growing concern that the most spe-
12

cial areas of Scotland's outstand-
ing natural scenery did not have
adequate protection, and a greater
realisation that the economy of
many rural areas was dependent
on the qualities which attracted
people to them, either for pleasure
or for work.

As the policy memorandum in
support of a National Parks Bill
stated: "Scotland has been making
a living out of the best of its natural
heritage, especially through
tourism, for too long without invest-
ing sufficiently in the care and sus-
tainable development of this pre-
cious resource."

January 2000 saw the publica-
tion for consultation of this draft
Bill, and several months later
Scottish Natural Heritage began
an intensive public consultation
process to ascertain the pre-

ferred form that the country's
first designated park - Loch
Lomond and The Trossachs -
should take.

New legislation for the estab-
lishment of national parks was
approved by the Scottish Assem-
bly, and the National Parks
(Scotland) Act 2000 received
Royal Assent in August of that
year.

Under the Act, each national
park to be set up (groundwork to
establish a second in the
Cairngorm Mountains is currently
underway) will require secondary
legislation, known as a
Designation Order, which will
specify the park's boundaries, its
powers and the composition of
the park authority board.

The process paving the way for
Loch Lomond and The Trossachs
National Park was the responsibil-
ity of an interim committee, estab-
lished in November 1999, with 16
members representing three local
authorities plus eight non-elected
members with specialist and local
community knowledge. Its priority
was to develop the strategic think-
ing that will be required for the
new national park and to establish
effective partnership working
across all interests within the
area.
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One of the four-strong manage-
ment team, seconded from local

.authority countryside teams to carry
out the interim committee's objec-
tives, is Tim Edwards, who has
responsibility for developing the
new park's visitor services pro-
gramme.

He said: "While our aims include
the conservation and enhancement
of the natural beauty, heritage and
natural history resources of the
area, the park's objectives are also
to promote the enjoyment of the
area by both residents and visitors
and, where we are slightly different
from parks in England and Wales,
to promote the social and econom-
ic viability of the communities with-
in the area.

"We do not want to put the area in
aspic or act as a protectionist
organisation. The park has to be a
living, working environment where
we must ensure the balance
between our various aims is right-
and that includes encouraging eco-
nomic development.

"The park area contains superb
landscapes of mountains and lochs
and important habitats and wildlife
areas where we hope to improve
biodiversity, but historically over a
period of 150 years it has been
used for tourism.

"Within the park area there are,
and have been..a variety of desig-
nations but the problem has been
that any decision-making involved
up to four different local authorities,
two water boards, three enterprise
companies and three European
funding areas. The added value the
park can bring will be a co-ordinat-
ed approach to everything."

FACT BOX
The new Loch Lomond and The
Trossachs National Park extends
over 1,865 sq kmn20 sq miles
and 12,000 people live within its
boundaries.

For more than 100 years it has
acted as a "lung" for the urban
population living in and around
Glasgow, and the area attracts
around five million day visits
annually.

The park will officially become
operational on July 19 and a new
National Park Authority - com-
prising 10 local authority repre-
sentatives, 10 nominees of the
Scottish Executive and five local-
ly elected members - will gradu-
ally assume control of opera-
tions.

a period of time to improve the
area's biodiversity.

Tim Edwards commented: "Every
mile of the park's proposed bound-
ary has been walked by officers,
and landowners consulted. Where
there was a valid argument to move
the boundary a short distance for
practical reasons, it has usually
been agreed.

"In the north of the park, for
example, requests from one small
community to change the bound-
ary so that they could be inside
the National Park were agreed.
They felt that it would increase
tourism opportunities in what is a
mountain area where an important
supplement to farming income is
the provision of bed and breakfast
and other accommodation for
tourists."

In the past 18 months the interim
committee has spent over £6m to
provide new and improved visitor
facilities within the park, including a
new National Park Gateway Centre
at Drumkinnon Bay, Balloch (at the
southern tip of Loch Lomond),
improvements to five public piers
around the loch, a comprehensive
package of footpath upgrades,
interpretation works along the long-
distance West Highland Way walk
route and numerous other facility
improvements.

These improvements have
helped to deal with visitor pressure
at these locations, while initiatives
now underway such as the "com-
munity pictures" programme and
park products project will ensure
that local communities and busi-
nesses help shape how the future
national park will operate.

Lengthy discussions with local
community interests and landown-
ers have taken place to finalise the
exact boundaries for the new park,
and this has resulted in both inclu-
sions and exclusions from original
proposals.

For example, initially it was felt
that the Argyll Forest Park, on
the proposed new park's west-
ern edge, should not be included
as it was a large Forest Enter-
prise area consisting of com-
mercial conifer plantations with
a less dramatic landscape than
that found in the centre of the
park. But calls for it to be includ-
ed were heeded as it was felt
that it would benefit from
National Park input and empha-
sis which would encourage a
Change in forestry practice over
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The new national park should prove equally attractive for winter recreation.
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FRANCE is a land of wide
geographical diversity, the
snow-capped cirques and
sheer-sided canyons of the
rugged Pyrenees contrasting
with the high, wooded slopes
of the Vosges Mountains and
the peaceful charm of the
Marais Poitevin's "Green
Venice".

Western Europe's biggest
forest, the maritime pine for-
est of Les Landes, stretches
for upwards of 200 kml125
miles from the Gironde estu-
ary along the Atlantic coastal
dunes towards Spain.

And as its landscapes
show such variation, so do
its people and their chosen
lifestyles, many still relying
on the traditional occupa-
tions of farming, forestry and
fishing to secure a livelihood.

Despite this, government at
local and national levels
became concerned in the
mid-20th century about the
massive rural exodus taking
place as people were attract-
ed to industrial areas by the
promise of better wages and
living standards. It was also
felt that the demands of an
expanding and welcomed
tourist industry, involving
large infrastructure projects
and an increased urbanisa-
tion, posed a threat to cen-
turies-old landscapes which
nature and man had fash-
ioned.

Concern was voiced that as
the countryside was becom-
ing depopulated, traditional
methods of working and liv-
ing designed to suit particu-
lar environments were disap-
pearing, thereby depleting
the heritage of rural areas
and causing a subsequent
loss of character.

Determined to address
these issues through a co-
operative, committed and
positive process, local and
national government com-
bined to create and imple-
ment local development
plans aimed at stemming
further depopulation, and
encouraging enterprise in
ways which recognised the
need for heritage preserva-
tion.

These aims formed the
basis of the 1967 decision to
create Regional Nature Parks
across France and, at pre-
sent, 40 areas benefit from
this status.
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Flooded lignite mine workings form ponds inside Les Landes de Gascogne
park boundaries.

THE park's headquarters
south of Bordeaux is in the
attractively restored old
school house at Belln-Beliet:
today a quiet backwater since
the N10 trunk road which
once carried a stream of traf-
fic through the village has
been superceded by an
autoroute.

Francois Billy, Head of Natural
Heritage, showed me around the
centre's garden which has been
designed to reflect the flora of the
park. As we talked butterflies flut-
tered by and red squirrels darted
busily among the enormous oak
trees.

Taking its name from the duchy
which seized the area from the
Visigoths, and held it for centuries
before capitulating to Aquitaine in

1052, the park covers much of the
great plain lying behind a huge
chain of coastal sand dunes.

Running its length are the two
verdant Leyre river valleys, which
flow together at Moustey in the
Gironde area to form the Eyre, the
river which sustains life in the park,
before entering the salt-water
lagoon of the Bassin d'Arcachon
via the reedy marshes and mudflats
of the Delta de la Leyre.

Originally the plain was divided
into areas of Lande Haute and
Lande Rase, the latter being land
which was periodically flooded by
winter rains and parched by
drought in summer. Its poor, sandy,
acidic soils supported only rough
grasses, mostly bent, and oak,
together with gorse, broom, fern
and heather. Grazing by large
sheep flocks maintained and condi-
tioned the land.
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By contast, the Lande Haute was
drier. It is estimated that some
250,000 hectares/965 sq miles
were originally forested with the
naturally-occurring maritime pine,
and several oak species, mainly the
Pyrenean oak and pedunculate oak
- the latter being favoured for
forestry. Today there is concern that
this is causing the demise of the
Pyrenean oak.

Interestingly, all these trees have
long tap roots able to break through
the iron pan causing natural
drainage. However, uncertainty still
prevails as to whether the first trees
prevented a pan from forming.

People chose to inhabit the
Lande Haute, where their needs
were relatively easily met. By clear-
ing areas of forest surrounded by
Lande Rase, they created circular
airials, where necessary buildings
were constructed using the felled
timber. Crops such as millet and rye
were grown in nearby fertile land,
while sheep grazed the rough
grassland.

The Heritage Museum at
Marqu8ze, accessed by steam train
from Sabres, has an activity-based
airial which aims to familia rise visi-
tors with the area's past economy
and lifestyle - often very imagina-
tive and inventive.

Shepherds, who dressed in
sheepskins in wet, cold weather,
developed the practice of using
stilts as a way of remaining dry-
footed as they followed their flocks
across the marshy Lande Rase.
This had the added advantage of
allowing them to keep a closer eye
on the animals and to spot
approaching wolves.

Throughout the 1700s maritime
pines, together with some cork oak
and stone pine, were planted to sta-
bilise the dunes. In 1857 a law was
passed decreeing that Lande Rase
should be drained in order to pro-
mote forestry - in the process
changing the landscape dramatical-
ly and altering social patterns.
Shepherding and farming declined
and airials fell into decay as their
inhabitants moved to towns to find
work.

Maritime pine is noted for the
copious quantities of resin it pro-
duces. As a result of this, new
industries processing turpentine
and rosin (pine resin) sprang up in
the region, but as oil-based deriva-
tives appeared these industries
gradually declined and had all but
disappeared by the early 1960s.
NPIB June 2002
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Betin-Beliet, site of the park's headquarters, is today a peaceful backwater
bypassed by an autoroute.

Today, one million hectares/3,860
sq miles of Les Landes is forested
with over 80% tree cover and these
forests make a large contribution to
local employment. The earlier
plantings, now mature forests, pro-
vide a habitat for raptors such as
the snake or short-toed eagle,
which hunts over recently felled
areas, while the brightly coloured
hoopoe is also seen searching for
food on the forest floor.

Roe deer at a population density
of 3-15 per 100 hectares/250 acres,
browse throughout the park and
there are two herds of red deer
numbering some 100 animals.

There is, however, one part of
Les Landes which remains basical-
ly as the Lande Rase was for hun-
dreds of years - the 10,000
hectare/25,000 acre Poteau military
firing range. Here, land was drained
for forestry but never planted with

trees because of its position and it
reverted to rough grasses.

Military vehicles churning up the
soil and accidental fires caused by
firing keep the landscape as it was
when grazed and trampled by
sheep, and when farmers practised
heather and grass burning to pro-
mote new growth.

This small area is also represen-
tative of other environments of Les
Landes de Gascogne, having areas
of mixed forest, marshes, acid and
sphagnum peat bogs, together with
static and running water: habitats
favoured by the common buzzard
and the night jar. Rough-legged
buzzards and grey cranes are reg-
ular winter visitors, finding a food
source in the residue of the maize
crop in surrounding fields.

Some birds choose to winter on
the flood-pond, now a nature
reserve, created by old lignite mine

FACT FILE
Parc Naturel Regional des Landes
de Gascogne, in the Aquitaine
region of France, received its char-
ter in 1970. Its original area of
206,000 hectares/795 sq miles has
now increased to 315,300
hectares/1,215 sq miles, contain-
ing 41 communites and a popula-
tion of 49,350.

The park has 70 employees
including the Heads of Natural
Heritage, Culture, Tourism, and
Education and Events. It has an

annual budget of 1 million euros.
Annually, the Heritage Museum
attracts 100,000 visitors and Le
Teich Bird Reserve 70,000.

* Information courtesy of
Frencois Billy, Head of Neturel
Heritage, Maison du Parc, 33
Route de Bayonne, 33830 Belin-
Belief.

email: info @parc-Iandes-de-
gascogne. fr

website: www.parc-Iandes-de-
gascogne. fr
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workings at Arjuzanx. A count car-
ried out in December 1999 record-
ed a total of 9,000 birds in the two
places - a quarter of the Atlantic
crane population.

Curlews have lost their breeding
grounds in Les Landes since mass
afforestation and the last few pairs
to breed successfully do so on the
range. Wild boar can still be found
foraging in this, its traditional habi-
tat.

When cycling or walking through
forested areas one comes across
many tiny oval or circular lagoons
known as pingos. Ranging in diam-
eter from 10-80 metres/32-260 feet,
they were formed by tear-shaped
lumps of frozen ice and soils
deposited by retreating glaciers.
Melting on the sand overlying the
impermeable iron pan, they created
shallow, water-filled depressions
which during flooding overspilled
onto surrounding land, creating a
suitable environment for broad leaf
trees. Wetter areas sup-
port the insect-digesting
plants sundew and butter-
wort, with the rare lobelia
maintaining a presence in
a few lagoons.

Palmate newts, frogs
(including the parsley
frog), midwife and natter-
jack toads also enjoy this
habitat as do teal and
pike, although since
drainage took place flood-
ing occurs less often and
stocks of fish species
have been reduced.

A trip down-river by
canoe is the best way to
appreciate the flora and
fauna of the gallery forest
bordering the Eyre. Willow
and alder create dappled shade
with lime and ash scattered at high-
er levels. Wet areas support a
range of bog plants, among them
the royal fern.

The pine martens, otter, genet,
and endangered European mink
which inhabit the woodlands are
offered no special protection.
Hunting is part of the Landes cul-
ture and is carried out by enthusi-
asts on park land. Dove hunting,
where hunters employ various
methods to ensnare the birds in
large nets, takes place in October
and November when they fly south-
ward to over-winter.

The river banks of the Eyre have
been inhabited since prehistoric
times, and during the Middle Ages
small churches were built here to
serve as resting places for pilgrims
travelling the arduous and often
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dangerous Camino de Santiago to
north-western Spain. A lovely
example is the tiny Vieux-Lugo near
Belin-Beiiet.

Thirty years after receiving its
charter, what have been the park's
achievements? Its initial projects
were designed to fulfil the brief: to
control depopulation by developing
the provision of electricity and other
services and to serve as the lungs
of the industrial city of Bordeaux
through the promotion of natural
tourism.

By working jointly with appropri-
ate bodies and government at all
levels, the park's management
committee has ensured that its citi-
zens benefit from high quality elec-
tricity, gas, telephone, water and
sewage systems, while the road
infrastructure continues to be
improved.

Money has been ploughed into
developing nature reserves and
information centres, as well as her-

hectare/300 acre Le Teich Bird
Reserve, sited on the tip of the
Leyre delta, was purchased in 1972
by the park committee and is man-
aged in accordance with the poli-
cies of the Conservatoire de Litoral
National, a central organisation
charged with the responsibility of
managing the French coastline.

With its area divided into 20
lagoons, each providing the habitat
for a particular species, the reserve
annually attracts in the region of
300 bird species; the majority are
migratory but around one third
breed there. White storks are the
stars of the show, with specially
sited nesting platforms allowing the
public easy viewing without causing
the birds disturbance.

I passed an informative afternoon
observing their nest building and
courtship rituals. Marsh harriers
and black kites were much in evi-
dence, hunting over wooded areas
and roosting in dead trees.

The reserve's team par-
ticipates in the Federation
of Regional Nature Park's
Eurosites project, which
organises exchange visits
between staff designed to
promote a sharing of
expertise, thereby improv-
ing the quality of such
reserves.

And what of the future?
The larger management
project is to improve the
water quality of the
Bassin d' Arcachon by
improving the quality of
water entering it through
the Leyre Delta. It is
hoped that this undertak-
ing will also protect the
fragile ecosystems of the

Eyre and the delta.
Intended to diversify and

enhance the area's economy, crops
such as asparagus were introduced
in the 1960s. Today huge tracts of
open land are under cultivation,
demanding fertilisation which can
pollute water systems and irrigation
which can deplete water sources.

However, it is mainly herding
which causes water quality to dete-
riorate as slurry seeps into the land
and is washed into water courses.
Forestry activity and chemical
processes used in paper-making
can also cause problems.

Co-operating with interested par-
ties, the park's management strives
to fulfil its role of creating a balance
of care and reason, attempting to
find solutions or alternatives which
work to the advantage of most: not
always an easy task.
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Nesting platforms allow easy viewing of white storks at Le
Teich Bird Reserve.

itage museums and sites which
offer educational and cultural pro-
grammes and varied facilities. An
enormous network of cycle routes,
including a 60 km/37 mile trail along
the disused Mios-Bazas railway
and a 330 km/205 mile circular
route of the park, have been estab-
lished.

Walking trails, including the 150
km/95 mile east-west crossing of
the Val de l'Eyre, are many and var-
ied, pleasantly situated picnic areas
and camping sites have been con-
structed, and local businesses offer
equestrian pursuits. Outside the
confines of the park, I was intrigued
to find cross-country skiing taking
place on a circuit composed of a
layer of pine needles. A first ? I
have certainly never come across it
before.

The land for the superb 120



THE Lac Saint-Francois National
Wildlife Area is a Ramsar
Convention-recognised wetland
preserve. It is situated in the
south-west corner of the province
of Quebec on the St Lawrence
River next to the Akwasane and St
Regis Mohawk territories, and just
north of the US border, north-west
of the Adirondack Mountains Park
(NY, USA).

The Ramsar Convention was
named after the Iranian town,
where in 1971 the text of this con-
vention to protect wetlands for
future generations was adopted
by 18 countries. Canada became
a partner to Ramsar in 1981. By
May 1999, there were 114 partici-
pating member countries.

This area has recorded several
hundred bird species in the mix of
marsh, swamp, muskeg, water-
ways, woodland, and open areas.
It is also home to a whole ecosys-
tem endowed with other excep-
tional wildlife. This National
Wildlife Area (NWA) is not only
unusual in its location in the heart
of a region of Quebec where the
diversity of waterfowl is greatest,
and where many species are at
the limit of their range, it is also
unusual in some of its manage-
ment methods.

"The Canadian Wildlife Service
(CWS), a Department of
Environment Canada, identifies
nationally important wildlife habi-
tats, whose loss would have a
direct impact on the Canadian
population of one or more wild
species. CWS works closely with
other federal agencies, provincial
and territorial governments, abo-
riginal people, private organisa-
tions, and individuals to ensure
that nationally important areas are
protected as NWAs or Migratory
Bird s.anctuaries (MBSs)".
(Source: CWS brochure).

NIGHT LIFE
There are as yet, less than a
dozen such NWAs in Quebec.
Only four Ramsar sites are open
to the public in Quebec; Lac Saint-
Francois, Cap Tourmente, Baie de
L'lsle-Verte, and lies de la
Madeleine. Normally, National
Wildlife Areas are closed, and only
available to scientists on spe-
cialised research projects.

The Lac Saint-Francois site is
NPIB June 2002

canada
VOLUttTEERS RUtt
RESERVE BV THE
ST LAWREttCE

The Friends constructed this observation tower, which has breathtaking
views.

protected as a National Wildlife
Area but not only for the Canadian
populace! A recent visitor from
Germany, mixing ecotourist plea-
sure with "conservation observa-
tion" remarked: "Where else in the
world can we observe such
diverse wildlife, all within less than
an hour's drive of international
class nightlife of a different genre
- downtown Montreal?"

As Serge Bourdon, Co-ordonna-
teur of Les Amis de la Reserve
Nationale de Faune du Lac Saint-
Francois (AMAPRE), put it: "We
are continually re-Iearning that
there is a very fine line in manag-
ing this area to benefit increasing
numbers of visitors, with the
preservation and conservation of
this unique piece of our natural
heritage wetlands."

AMAPRE, the volunteer operat-
ing organisation for the Lac Saint-
Francois NWA, came about as a
result of the work of local resi-
dents now retired from the educa-
tion field but resident locally since

By MICHAEL P. J. CROSSLING

1973. In that year the Federal
Government had purchased the
necessary land from local owners,
to put the contiguous blocks
together after having made its nat-
ural history inventory in 1972.

M. Jean Albrecht and Mme.
Giselle Letourneau, were both
teachers at a local High School. In
1993 they approached CWS and
the local regional municipal coun-
ty of Haut Saint-Laurent "to open
up the protected area to other
than research visitors. The pro-
posal was to open this area to any
conservation-minded person who
wanted to explore this natural her-
itage, but in a controlled manner
necessary to protect wildlife."

Albrecht and Letourneau have
dedicated their lives to conserva-
tion education. They wanted more
hands-on conservation experi-
ence available to the public. In
1995 AMAPRE was formed and it
signed an entente with the
Federal Government laying out
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the requirements and responsibili-
ties for the protection and conser-
vation of the area.

The Federal Government
through CWS grants AMAPRE the
responsibility of managing the
area through a three-year entente
mandate. This is the seventh year
of management entente renewal
by AMAPRE - with visitor num-
bers success adding to increasing
operational challenges.

In 1995 CWS started off
AMAPRE with a contribution of
Cdn$85,000. AMAPRE construct-
ed the main observation tower
near the entrance and several
board walks over swamp. Another
smaller observation tower is to be
constructed soon, close to the
waterfowl nesting areas by Ducks
Unlimited, one of the partner
organisations within AMAPRE.
Ducks Unlimited has been
responsible for the improvement
work on a whole series of zigzag
dykes built to enable waterfowl to
breed in safety.

Societe des Alcools du Quebec,
a local government alcohol outlet,
has donated a building, to be used
as an office and interpretation
centre. Plans are to camouflage
this building to blend it in with the
wetland surroundings.

There are narrow walking trails
on some of the dykes, but travel is
encouraged by guided Rabaska
canoe. Canoeing allows plenty of
territory for visitors to cover, but is
safer for wildlife. Only limited
amounts of the overall area are
open to visitors thereby guaran-
teeing wildlife breeding to
progress undisturbed by humans.

AMAPRE solicits funds from a
wide variety of partners, sponsors,
and private donors. This enables
them to hire seasonal staff who
are usually students interested in
park management, or conserva-
tion work as a career.

Stable funding plans would
allow permanent staff to be hired
for year-round visitor use, as well
as more educational visits from
surrounding schools and colleges.
Additional classroom space will
also be needed at the Interpre-
tation Centre if visitor numbers
continue to rise and educational
plans come to fruition.
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Both Serge Bourdon and his
President, Robert Poupard, com-
mented on having to juggle mea-
gre funds, together with the task of
husbanding their volunteer man-
agement resources for area oper-
ations.

M. Bourdon says: "In Canada,
the NWAs are normally protected
areas off limits to the public -
except for research. Here in
Quebec this one is open and we
welcome visitors. However,
some sensitive habitat areas are
strictly controlled, yet allowing
for the observation of their
species."

Just one task - keeping the area
garbage free, using volunteer and
visitor help, saves the Federal
owners an enormous amount of
tax resources. Being directly on
the St. Lawrence Seaway interna-
tional shipping lane ensures far
too much man-made garbage
washes into the entrance shore-
lines.

RABASKA CANOE
There is only one garbage con-
tainer in the whole of the area's
1,350 hectares/3335 acres, which
are dotted with ponds and marsh-
es and that's at the
Interpretation Centre entrance
and exit building! Paid contract
summer staff, and visitors alike,
are expected to, and do, collect
and "bag-out" every scrap of
garbage they come across.

With most travel in the area by
the Rabaska canoe (a large multi-
passenger canoe built on the tra-
ditional lines of an aboriginal
canoe), "fishing for garbage" takes
on a whole new meaning. Luckily,
conservation-minded visitors
ensure that the daily garbage
catch is usually very light.

Guided tours by Rabaska, or
on foot, are available upon reser-
vation just about any day of any
season. However, due to tradi-
tional summer visitor traffic, sea-
sonal staff are hired for the peri-
od May 1 to September 15.
There is a small picnic area,
courtesy of a local municipality,
as well as the main observation
tower from which the view will
take your breath away.

Some of the dangers looming
ahead for this NWA come from
its agricultural neighbours. Agric-

ulture is struggling economically
in this area; more and more
wooded and brush areas are
being cleared and drained for
crops, or animal production.
Large-scale pork production,
encouraged by some govern-
mental initiatives, is also threat-
ening to enter the neighbour-
hood. As M. Poupard says:
"Some of the species inside the
area suffer when the neighbour-
ing hinterlands outside the area
are cleared."

Unfortunately, local agriculture
also has its problems. One young
neighbouring farm couple, Ken
and Melanie Fraser, who passion-
ately believe in sustainable agri-
culture, are struggling to keep
their heritage family farm produc-
tive for another generation. Their
lives, "can be frustrated with
beavers either damming farm
drainage channels flowing
through the area, with the waters
flooding back outside, or, beavers
coming out to fell trees and build
dams on their farmlands."

Relations around the area
remain cordial, however, even
with professional trappers from
the nearby village of Cazaville
who were recently brought in to
confirm an exciting find. (Hunting,
trapping and the picking of plants
are strictly forbidden within the
area!)

Le pekan (martin, martes pen-
nenti) have set up home and
appear to be thriving from the
spoor found! M. Poupard
explained: "This new 'old' species
of animal were not even on the
scene when CWS did their inven-
tory study in 1972." He was bub-
bling with pleasure announcing,
at the annual general meeting of
"The Friends" on May 19 "that
martins have found their way
back to the Lac Saint-Francols
National Wildlife Area during this
last year."

Additionally, but with fingers
crossed, he said: "Credible
reports have also been received .
that one lone two-year-old male
black bear has taken up residence
over the last winter.

Needless to say, we will be anx-
iously waiting, and watching his
progress - but - a little prayer for
a mate wouldn't hurt."
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The International Ranger Federation represents national ranger associations in almost 40
countries worldwide. The following reports were carried in the latest edition of IRF's
"The Thin Green Line" newsletter.

GUATEMALA
IRF Central America representa-
tive, Ronald Mora, who attended
the first-ever national meeting of
Guatemalan park rangers earlier
this year, reports that the culmina-
tion of the three-day meeting was
the establishment of the Associ-
ation of Guardarrecursos (resource
guards) of Guatemala.

Participants included 53 rangers
selected to attend the meeting by
the staff of all the country's pro-
tected areas, and representatives
of CONAP, the agency that man-
ages the protected area system,
and the Mesoamerican Biological
Corridor.

Following an election of board
members, Cesar A. Flores Lopez
(CECON Monterrico) was appoint-
ed president, Ramiro Linares
Chacon (FUNDAECO Cerro San
Gil) vice-president and Edmundo
de Jesus Pinto (CONAP Peten)
secretary.

A declaration of intent adopted
by participants recorded that the
Guardarrecursos played a vital part
in caring for the country's natural
heritage through their role as "pri-
mary stewards, conservers and
administrators" of protected areas,
despite the fact that they presently
worked with "scant technical, finan-
cial or institutional support from
government agencies".

It also highlighted a number of
requests for action by the Congress
of the Republic. These included
government recognition for their
work by classifyinq rangers as part
of the nation's civil service, pay-
ment of adequate salaries, estab-
lishing effective training pro-
grammes and a national training
academy, and the opportunity to
participate in the decision-making
process for protected areas and
wildlife conservation.

BOLIVIA
A FORMAL application from nation-

al park rangers in Bolivia, request-
ing affiliation with the International
Ranger Federation which was
endorsed by the US Association of
National Park Rangers, has been
approved.

To be known as the Bolivian
Association of Conservation
Agents, the body has 136 mem-
bers and its first president is
Carola Vaca Salazar, whose con-
tact details are:
v.salazar@infonet.com.bo

USA
THREE hundred members attend-
ed the 25th anniversary meeting of
the US Association of National Park
rangers held at Jackson Hole,
Wyoming. Official guests included
IRF President Rick Smith and
overseas representatives Barbara
Mertens of the Austrian Ranger
Association, Elaine Thomas from
Australia (representing the Victoria
Ranger Association) and UK-based
IRF Executive Director, Gordon
Miller.

FRENCH RANGERS FACE TOUGH TEST
THE 35-strong team of rangers
working in La Vanoise National
Park in the Savoie region of
France, who are responsible for an
area of 53,000 hectares/200 square
miles containing 600 km/370 miles
of mountain paths have under-
standably to be very fit.

During a walk in the park with
ranger, Alain Chastain, NPIB editor
Stewart Bonney learned about the
tough testing that all candidates for
employment in the French national
park ranger service must face.

This 32 year-old ranger who
talked with authority about the
alpine park's flora and its impres-
sive ibex and chamois populations,
had in fact only been appointed four
months earlier. He had completed a
testing programme that began
when he, along with 2000 others,
sat a searching national examina-
tion paper covering subjects includ-
ing language skills, mathematics
and wildlife knowledge.

Achieving extremely high marks
in the examination is essential if
applicants hope to be considered
for inclusion on a shortlist of poten-
tial recruits, and Alain was one of
only 40 people to achieve the
NPIB June 2002

Alain Chastain: one of 2,000 sitting
the exam.

grades required and move on to the
next selection stage.

To test their physical fitness and
stamina they were sent off carrying
10-kilo/22Ib packs to complete a 36
krnl22mile long hike, involvingsever-
al steep ascents, in under six hours.

That narrowed the field further,
and the end result was the appoint-
ment of just eight new rangers. A
delighted Alain was offered a place
at La Vanoise where he and two
other rangers share a modern
national park-owned house on the
edge of the fashionable ski resort of
Val d'isere.

** NPIB would be very interested
to hear about ranger recruitment
procedures in other countries.

LOCATED between the high
valleys of Maurienne and Taren-
taise, La Vanoise became
France's first national park when
it was created in July 1963.It has
a common border with Italy's
Gran Paradiso National Park to
which it has been twinned since
1972.The combined area of the
two parks - 1250 sq km/480 sq
miles - constitutes the largest
protected site in western Europe.

One of the principal objectives
for the park's creation was to
offer protection to the threatened
alpine ibex and today the park
now has the largest population
of ibex in France, estimated at
about 2,000.

La Vanoise has five nature
reserves bordering its highly
protected central zone which
safeguard the most representa-
tive of its different ecosystems.
A scientific committee which
advises the park's 40-strong
administrative council is also
involved in the on-going training
of the rangers who monitor the
park's 1000-plus plant species,
undertake animal population
counts and mountain bird obser-
vations.
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The orange-fronted parakeet

vietnam
Marine biodiversity
workshop
A WORKSHOP jointly organised by
the IUCN's World Commission on
Protected Areas (WCPA) and
UNESCO was held in Hanoi to dis-
cuss ways of halting the rapidly
increasing degradation of the
world's outstanding tropical coastal,
marine and small island ecosystem
biological diversity.

The 62 world marine experts
who took part agreed that the
World Heritage Convention, which
combines the protection of cultural
and natural heritage, can provide
a very efficient tool to help bring
attention and protection for the
world's most biologically rich
marine areas.

One idea suggested at the work-
shop was to link several marine
protected areas as one "cluster"
site, another was for joint nomina-
tions from two or more countries
sharing important areas of marine
diversity.

In a WCPA report on the proceed-
ings, Dr Miguel Fortes, Professor of
Marine Science at the University of
Philippines, said: "Transboundary
nominations can also be seen as an
important instrument to help build
peace and understanding between
several nations sharing common
marine areas."

Dr John Veron, Chief Scientist of
the Australian Institute of Marine
Science, who has discovered over
21% of all coral species known
today, described the meeting as
being "the turning point in the
history of coral reef conservation."
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new zealand
PARAKEET BREEDING BONANZA
CONTRACT staff employed by the
Department of Conservation to
study the breeding biology of the

c orange-fronted parakeet in
g Canterbury's Hurunui Mainland
~ Island have discovered a pair of
~ birds that has produced not one
Q) nest but two!
3: The first nest had eight eggs -
~ a world-first discovery as clutch
~ size of orange-fronted parakeets
c:: in the wild had never before been

recorded. These chicks have now
fledged and their mother has re-
nested nearby and laid five more
eggs.

"This is the first evidence of
clutch size for orange-fronted

bahamas
Ten new parks
THE Prime Minister of The
Bahamas, Hubert Ingraham,
has announced a plan to create
ten new national parks to help
move the country towards its
long-term policy goal to provide
protection for 20% of the
Bahamian marine ecosystem.

The new parks, to be adminis-
tered by the Bahamas National
Trust, will double the size of the
country's national park system
from some 500 sq miles/1 ,300
sq km to over 1,000 sq
miles/2,600 sq km.

Mr Ingraham said that great
expanses of wetlands, barrier
reefs, forested areas, critical
breeding and nesting sites and
sites important to science and
recreation would be protected in
perpetuity.

The new national park areas
include: land and sea areas of
Andros Central, Wilson and
Harrolds Ponds, Bonefish Pond,
the Primeval Forest at New
providence, the island and sur-
rounding marine area of Little
Inagua, Moriah Harbour Cay
and its marine environs at Great
Exuma, Pasture and O'Brien
Cays in the existing Exuma
Cays Land and Sea Park, and
the Walkers Cay marine area in
Abaco.

parakeet in the wild and also the
first evidence that they produce a
second brood," says John
Kearvell, Technical Support
Officer, DOC.

"It was one of the questions we
wanted answered - whether they
did have a second brood like other
native parakeets - and now we
know!"

The orange-fronted parakeet or
kakarik' is only found in
Canterbury, in two valleys - the
Hawdon Valley in Arthur's Pass
National Park and the south
branch of the Hurunui River in
Lake Sumner Forest Park.

It has recently been bumped up
the endangered list into the top
"nationally critical" category, along
with kakapo, black robin and
takahe.

"The next highest category is
extinction," says Mr Kearvell.
"Since the rat and stoat plague last
summer, triggered by large
amounts of beech mast (beech
seed) the total population is esti-
mated at less than 250 breeding
adults."

This year stoat numbers in
both the Hawdon and Hurunui
valleys have been low, but staff
are continuing to trap and moni-
tor their numbers and those of
rats.

"Beech trees have produced
seed this year and that has trig-
gered breeding of orange-fronted
parakeets in both valleys.
Hopefully only enough seed has
been produced to make birds
breed but not enough to set off
mice, rats and stoats breeding.

"Nestlings take at least 40 days
to fledge - it's a big investment
in time and effort, which is why
parakeets wait until there is
plenty of seed around, then they
go for it."

DOC staff are currently moni- .
toring two orange-fronted para-
keet nests and 10 yellow-
crowned parakeets nests. This
project was made possible with
the New Zealand Biodiversity
Strategy Funding and will contin-
ue for the next three to four
years.
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MEETIHG THE DEMAHD
FOR GREEH TOURISM
MORE protected areas, and
large national parks in particu-
lar, are needed in southern
Finland to meet the growing
demand for green tourism,
recreational use of forests and
the urgent need to protect
endangered forests.

This was the key message deliv-
ered at the PAN Parks-sponsored
Forest Conference in Helsinki late
last year which sought to influence
a government committee which is
due to decide on new forest pro-
tection measures.

The findings of a recent Suomen
Gallup opinion poll, reported to
the conference, showed that nine
out of 10 Finns would like to see
an increase in the number and
size of protected areas to con-
serve animal and plant species
and to promote recreational use of
forests. And 72% said that they
would like to have natural forests
within 50 km/30 miles of their
homes.

At present, many national parks
in Finland are small islands
squeezed between commercial
forestry activities and only 1.1% of

sweden
HEW PARK HEARS
DESIGHATIOH
PLANS are now well advanced for
the designation of Fulutjallets
Nature Reserve in the north-west of
Dalarna as Sweden's 28th national
park.

The proposal for the founding of
the new park was concluded in
December last year following the
purchase of tracts of land needed to
satisfy the condition that the coun-
try's national parks should lie on
state-owned land.

Fulutjallets possesses extraordi-
nary natural resources including
alpine heathlands with extensive
areas of deep lichen, and
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forests in southern Finland are
protected.

A further message to the gov-
ernment committee was that the
benefit from the recreational
use of national parks clearly
exceeded the costs of park
management and that tourism
had an important regional eco-
nomic effect, even in the small-
er protected areas of southern
Finland.

Figures obtained in 2000
showed that between June and
August of that year 803,000
foreign tourists visited Finland, of
which more than 60% chose the
country as a destination because
of its safety and nature.

However, while the Finnish
Tourist Board was forecasting a
10% annual growth for summer
green tourism, it was feared this
trend might slow down unless
more places were preserved in
their natural state.

* Based on a report from Harri
Karjalainen, Forest Manager,
WWF Finland, which appeared
in PANParks Courier - Winter
2002.

Sweden's highest waterfall, the
Njupeskar.

The Swedish parliament formally
approved the decision to create the
park in April and in September the
King will perform an official opening
ceremony.

Per Wallsten, of the Swedish
Environmental Protection Agency,
said: "This is very satisfying after
about 12 years' work. Local involve-
ment and a specific zoning concept
are key to the work we still have to
do and will be important to the
park's final success.

"The park will be the fifth largest
in Sweden with an area of about
38,000 hectares/150 square miles,
and will have a quiet, wilderness
core zone extending over 60% of
the area." .

canada
RESORT IS
THREAT TO
PEl COAST
SERIOUS concern is being
expressed over the approval of
plans for an all-season resort
involving a hotel, golf course and
900 time-share units on the
Greenwich Peninsula within the
Prince Edward Island National
Park.

The 18 sq km/seven sq mile
seaside park, one of Canada's
smallest national parks and also
its most crowded, already
receives close to 35,000 visitors
per square kilometre each year
and is rated one of the country's
most endangered parks by the
Canadian Nature Federation
(CNF) who, with the assistance of
the Sierra Legal Defence Fund,
are urging the federal government
to conduct its own environmental
assessment of the proposed
development.

With the resort expected to
attract 140,000 visitors annually
- almost double the 75,000 cap
set by Parks Canada - oppo-
nents of the scheme argue that it
could spell disaster for the penin-
sula's fragile sand dune ecosys-
tem, and its rare flora and fauna
(including the globally endangered
piping plover).

The intense visitor pressure in
the greater park area, together
with the impacts of other devel-
opments and climate change, is
already taking its toll with
species at risk including the
short-eared owl and the
leatherback turtle.

The park has responded by
hiring an ecologist and embarking
on new studies, and a park
ecosystem project with the CNF
and the Island Nature Trust
designed to foster closer relation-
ships between the park and its
neighbours and encouraging
joint voluntary stewardship
initiatives.

* Further information can be
found at www.cnf.ca
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NEWS REVIEW
tanzania
KITULO PLATEAU
PLAtiS UtiVEILED
THE government has announced plans to create a new
135 sq km/52 sq mile national park in an area known
for its immense diversity of orchids on the Kitulo
Plateau in Tanzania's Southern Highlands.

What will be the first protected area in tropical Africa
set aside primarily for its floral importance, the park will
safeguard this remote grassland area which is covered
for six months of the year in wildflowers, balsams,
honey-peas, bellflowers, irises, lilies and scores of
terrestrial orchids, many of which are found nowhere
else in the world.

The area also contains unique chameleons, skinks,
frogs and one of the world's rarest butterflies. In
addition, the plateau is home to 12 globally signifi-
cant bird species including breeding colonies of blue
swallows, mountain marsh widowbirds and
Denholm's bustards.

Dr Tim Davenport, a biologist for the New York-based
Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) which has been
active in the Southern Highlands since 1999, said:
"This is an innovative and laudable step. Tanzania is a
leader in protecting wildlife and wild lands and both its
government and Tanzania National Parks are to be
congratulated."

Last year, WCS released a report documenting how
the region's orchids were being strip-mined by local
people who exported the plants into neighbouring
Zambia where they are a food delicacy. It warned that
some species could be wiped out in a matter of years
without appropriate management.

* More information about WCS conservation work
in the Southern Highlands can be found at
www.wcs.org

letters
SAVltlG THE RHltiO
MANY thanks for the article on rhino published in
NPIB, Issue 4. Your words give me great encourage-
ment for our work - the vital importance of rhino con-
servation in Namibia. I believe that tourism and bene-
fits to communities will be the road forward in rhino
conservation elsewhere in Africa.

The Save the Rhino Trust runs a Bicornis Safari for
the specialist tourist, and I hope to be able to advertise
this in NPIB soon.

Blythe Loutit,
SRT, Namibia.

KEEPING INFORMED
MY thanks for providing the National Nature
Protection Service - and myself as a protected
areas expert - with the NPIB. It is very useful in
keeping us informed about the news regarding
national parks.

Ivaylo Zafirov,
Bulgaria.
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AUSTRALIA has a wealth of natural resources protect-
ed in its network of National Parks and reserves.

Some areas, however, that have been developed to
some extent are unlikely to gain National Park status
and yet may have a high natural heritage value. The
UNESCO Biosphere reserve programme aims to
encourage sustainable practices within such areas.
UNESCO sponsors 393 of these areas as Biosphere
reserves in 94 countries. The reserves reflect a grow-
ing belief that rural and agricultural areas are worth
protecting for future generations.

A Biosphere reserve is where significant ecological
systems are conserved and protected in areas where
people live, work and play. The aim of a Biosphere
reserve is to achieve the ecologically sustainable use
and development of a region'S natural and cultural
resources. Establishment of the reserves provides the
vehicle through which communities have a greater role
in determining their future environment. The reserve
framework also allows exploration of approaches to
sustainable development on a regional scale.

UNESCO considers these reserves are important
not just because they contribute to global conserva-
tion, but because they can effectively involve conser-
vationists, scientists, government authorities, develop-
ment groups and, more importantly, local communities,
in tackling the challenging issue of sustainability.

The Mornington Peninsula, near Melbourne, has
been identified as a potential new Biosphere reserve.
The peninsula, Western Port Bay, Phillip and French
Islands (see map) together form what is recognised as
one of Victoria's most biologically diverse regions. The
area includes wetlands listed under the Ramsar
Convention, colonies of little penguins, koalas,
Australian fur seals and short-tailed shearwaters.
There are also sites of national geomorphological sig-
nificance, many significant native plants communities,
including rare, threatened and vulnerable species and
scenic landscapes with sites of historical importance.

The peninsula is also home to some of Victoria's
most valuable farming activities, including a flourishing
wine industry, horticulture, dairying, cattle grazing and
flower production. The nearby bays of Port Phillip and
Western Port are important for recreation and com-
mercial fishing and support an expanding aquaculture
industry.

The pressures on the environment in an area where
recreation, aquaculture, commercial fishing and agri-
culture are competing with each other are great.
History suggests that in these circumstances it is often
the natural inhabitants of the area that suffer the most.

The Biosphere reserve ideally would protect these
valuable natural heritage resources, while allowing
sustainable recreation and development of local indus-
tries. Industries benefit from gaining the reputation of
using sound environmental practices and therefore
produce better quality, higher value goods.

The theory is that buffer zones are created around
core areas, usually already protected sites of high con-
servation importance. Human impacts in the buffer
zones are measured against those in the core areas.
Efforts are made (on a VOluntary basis only) by all par- .
ties to co-operate to minimise these impacts. Buffer
areas usually include agricultural or timber forest areas
that generally increase in productivity through inclusion
in a Biosphere reserve system. Wildlife and habitats
are protected and local people benefit both financially
and through the health of their immediate environment.

It all sounds rather like the Holy Grail of global con-
servation. Surely it is too good to be true? Well, in
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australia
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some circumstances apparently not. The Victorians only
need look to their neighbouring state to see an example
of a working Biosophere reserve that seems to deliver
on all fronts.

The Bookmark Biosphere reserve, on the Murray
River near Renmark in South Australia, serves as an
ideal model for the Mornington Peninsula and Western
Port Biosphere reserve. Since 1993, the Bookmark
reserve has grown to about a million hectares/2.5m
acres of Murray River floodplain. It now involves 47
partners, including Commonwealth, State and local gov-
ernments, organisations, industry and individuals. In
that time, Biosphere activities have
attracted a million volunteer hours
and about $14 million in funds from
national and international foundations for the
Biosphere's environmental work. As a project, the
Bookmark Biosphere reserve has also received numer-
ous environmental accolades, including among others,
the UNESCO Award and the Readers Digest
Environment Award.

Mick Punturiero is one of the largest citrus producers
in South Australia and is a Bookmark Biosphere land
partner. He is also manages farmland in the area. Mick
has invested heavily in modernising his watering sys-
tem so his water use is as efficient as possible. He also
plants cover crops between the citrus rows to retain
water, condition the soil and provide habitat for native
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insect predators, so reducing the need for chemicals.
His property's chemical dependency is also lowered by
his use of biological pest controls.

When asked about his involvement in the Biosphere
system Mick said "I've been here all my life and in that
time the Murray's deteriorated in leaps and bounds.
Instantly, you can tell there aren't as many living things
in the river; it's tired and stagnant and she's sucked to
the bone. I don't want to contribute to that. The river is
the basis of everything here, but no one seems to care.

"The Biosphere is about a group of people saying
'enough is enough'. It would be nice if what we did as

sustainable producers was translat-
By ANDREW DONNELLY ed to the market, but I think that's

just a matter of time. Over the next
year we'll be marketing our products as being sustain-
ably produced to differentiate ourselves from other pri-
mary producers."

Not quite the Holy Grail, but with an ever growing
environmental awareness among consumers, the mar-
ket is shifting in favour of producers like Mick. The
Biosphere reserves system does not seek to replace
any traditional site protection measures but to enhance
their benefits for surrounding areas. In some circum-
stances it certainly seems to work, and as a way of
thinking surely it is the way forward.

For more information on Biosphere Reserves see:
http://www.unesco.org/mab/wnbr.htm
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